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Abstract            

Human activities have resulted in increasing amounts of mercury Hg(II) in the 

atmosphere, oceans, and terrestrial systems.  Biological processes convert inorganic 

forms of mercury released into the atmosphere into the neurotoxic and bioaccumulating 

methylmercury (MeHg) species resulting in increased concern for Hg emissions entering 

the biosphere.  Once deposited from the atmosphere, in-situ methylation of inorganic Hg 

in sediments is believed to be the largest source of MeHg to freshwater aquatic systems 

compared to input from the terrestrial environment (i.e. run-off) or atmospheric 

deposition.  Methylation of Hg is predominantly a microbial mediated process that is 

facilitated by some sulfate and iron reducing bacteria, as well as methanogens.  

Biological activity, nutrient availability, pH, temperature, redox potential, and the 

presence of inorganic and organic complexing agents have significant effects on rates of 

methylation.  Degradation of MeHg can occur as well, so that the amount of MeHg 

available to organisms is a result of two opposing processes. 

Mink (Mustela vison) and otter (Lontra canadensis) are the most studied 

mammalian wildlife species with regard to Hg exposure and toxicity.  Data indicate that 

consumption of diets that contained Hg (as MeHg) >1 mg kg
-1

 wet weight can cause 

neurotoxicity and death in adult mink and otter.  Neurological signs in MeHg-intoxicated 

mammals typically include lethargy, ataxia, limb paralysis, tremors, convulsions, and 

ultimately death.  Here, I measured Hg concentrations in fur, liver and kidney tissues 

removed from river otters (Lontra canadensis) collected from trappers in central 

Saskatchewan (n = 203) over two trapping seasons.  Total Hg (THg) concentrations 

measured in otter tissues were consistent with tissues measured in other non-impacted 
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sites in Canada.  Fur THg was positively correlated with total and organic Hg measured 

in liver and kidney tissue, highlighting the potential for using fur as a rapid and less 

expensive method of monitoring Hg in mammals.  Livers from males had significantly 

higher mean organic Hg concentrations than livers of females (p = 0.015), however, no 

sex related differences were observed in kidney organic Hg concentrations.  Total Hg 

concentrations in the fur of otters collected in the Churchill River Upland (Boreal Shield 

ecozone) was significantly higher (p < 0.001) than otters collected from all other 

ecoregions located in the Boreal Plain ecozone.  Otters trapped in close proximity to the 

now decommissioned smelter located in Flin Flon, MB contained the highest 

concentrations of total Hg measured in my study.  
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Ch. 1.  Biogeochemical cycling of Hg in atmospheric and aquatic components of 

the environment and effect of organic mercury on piscivorous fish and 

mammals  

1.  Introduction  

Mercury (Hg) occur naturally in the earth’s biogeochemical system; however, in 

the past few centuries, human activities have resulted in increasing amounts of this 

element in the atmosphere, oceans, and terrestrial systems (Selin 2009).  Biological 

processes convert inorganic forms of mercury released into the atmosphere into the much 

more toxic methylmercury (MeHg) species. The ability of MeHg to bioaccumulate in 

aquatic food chains is the main reason for concern surrounding emissions of mercury into 

the biosphere (Dastoor and Larocque 2004).  Environmental Hg levels have increased 

considerably since the early 1800’s and now exists in various components of the 

environment at potentially toxic concentrations.  It is for this reason, that Hg 

biogeochemistry has attracted increased global attention (Morel et al. 1998).  While the 

principal emissions of mercury are from point sources concentrated in industrial regions, 

mercury pollution is in fact global, affecting remote areas of the planet due to 

transcontinental and global atmospheric transport of Hg (Morel et al. 1998, Fitzgerald et 

al. 1998).  Mercury is emitted and re-emitted into the atmosphere by a number of natural 

processes such as outgassing of soils and water bodies, forest fires, and volcanoes.  In 

addition, there are emissions from anthropogenic sources such as metal smelting, chlor-

alkali plants, coal combustion and waste incineration.  Mercury released from natural 

sources is believed to be mainly in the form of elemental vapor, whereas 
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anthropogenically emitted mercury exists as a significant portion in reactive gaseous and 

particulate matter forms depending on the sector responsible (Dastoor and Larocque 

2004).     

The objectives of this chapter are:  I) outline atmospheric Hg speciation and some 

of the observed variability of Hg in the atmosphere. II) discuss methods of Hg input into 

aquatic systems and some of the processes that facilitate mercury methylation; and III) 

examine the neurotoxic and reproductive effects MeHg has on fish and mammals. 

1.1  Atmospheric composition and transport of mercury 

Different forms and oxidation states of Hg are found in atmospheric, aquatic, and 

terrestrial environments.  The proportions of the different species depend on the 

combined effect of multiple physicochemical and biological variables.  Mercury is 

subject to a variety of abiotic and microbial speciation reactions, absorption and 

desorption by particulate matter, and significant spatial and temporal variation of the 

various forms of Hg (Jackson 1997).  The most abundant form of Hg in the atmosphere 

(>90%), is elemental mercury (Hg (0)) which is gaseous and is the least chemically 

reactive form.  The solubility of gaseous elemental mercury in water is low.  It is 

involved in volatilization processes at the earth surface leading to extended periods of 

time in the atmosphere, making it a global pollutant (Dastoor and Larocque 2004).  The 

remaining atmospheric Hg consists of particulate bound Hg(II) (Hg(p)) species along 

with trace quantities of gaseous Hg(II) species. Although Hg(p) makes up only a small 

portion (<5%) of the overall atmospheric Hg budget, it is usually abundant (i.e., 

approaching 50% of Total Hg (THg) concentration ) in the air near point sources 
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(Jackson 1997; Kocman et al. 2011).  Measures of atmospheric Hg(0) from the northern 

hemisphere have decreased from <1% to 2% a year from 1990 to 2010, reflecting the 

phase-out of Hg from commercial products, as well as, increased emission controls at 

coal-fired utilities (Zhang et al. 2016).  

Speciation reactions occurring in the aqueous phase of the atmosphere (i.e., water 

droplets in clouds) strongly affect the partitioning of atmospheric Hg among gaseous, 

liquid, and particulate phases, thereby influencing the rate of Hg deposition (Jackson 

1997).  Oxidation of Hg(0) to Hg(II) is believed to be the primary factor influencing Hg 

deposition, however, the oxidative mechanism remains unknown (Selin 2009). Three 

important oxidants proposed include hydroxyl (OH) radicals, ozone (O3), and bromine 

(Br or BrO).     

While Hg(0) is the dominant Hg species involved in global atmospheric transport, 

Hg(p) can play an important part in the deposition of Hg in ecosystems.  Although 

comprising only a small portion of total airborne Hg, Hg(p) is believed to be the 

dominant form of airborne Hg introduced into aquatic and terrestrial environments 

through wet and dry deposition (Jackson 1997; Selin 2009; Zhang et al. 2012).  

Adsorption of mercury on aerosols such as soot also promotes Hg deposition, especially 

over land, where aerosols are abundant (Morel et al. 1998). However, the efficiency of 

this process depends on meteorological conditions and particle size frequency (Pirrone et 

al. 1995), as well as multiple environmental factors which control the speciation of Hg, 

its solubility in water, its volatility, and its tendency to be absorbed by particles (Ullrich 

et al. 2001).   Because Hg(0), reoxidizes relatively slowly to the mercuric state Hg(II), its 

residence time in the atmosphere is on the order of a year.  This is sufficient time for 
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atmospheric mercury to be distributed over the entire planet before returning to the land, 

lakes, ocean, and ice.  As a result, while the principal emissions of mercury are from 

regional point sources, deposition of Hg is a global issue (Morel et al. 1998). 

A large portion of atmospherically deposited Hg is re-emitted into the 

atmosphere.  Therefore, lake in-situ Hg(0) production and evasion to the atmosphere 

through gas exchange will significantly reduce the amount of Hg which is transported to 

the sediments, reducing the bioavailable inorganic Hg(II) species available for 

transformation into MeHg (Vandal et al. 1995).  Mercury is also volatilized from 

freshwater lakes back into the atmosphere.  Schroeder et al. (1992) found that during 

summer conditions, Hg volatilization rates, at Eagle Lake in northwestern Ontario, were 

sufficient to detect a measurable difference between atmospheric concentration of total 

vapor phase mercury measured directly above the water surface and those measured over 

land.  Diurnal variations were also observed with day time fluxes occasionally exceeding 

night time fluxes by as much as four to five fold.  Schroeder et al. (1992) concluded that 

seasonal patterns affect the strength of emissions of one or more volatile Hg species from 

freshwater lakes.  What is not returned to the atmosphere through volatilization may be 

transferred to deeper water where it is deposited on the bottom with sediments, and to a 

small extent, converted to MeHg or dimethylmercury (DMHg; (CH3)2Hg) (Hudson et al. 

1995; Vandal et al. 1995). It is these and other processes that are critical to understanding 

the controls affecting bioavailability of Hg and the movement of Hg from the atmosphere 

to terrestrial and aquatic sinks (Jackson 1997). 
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1.2  Mercury in aquatic systems 

Elevated concentrations of Hg in aquatic environments in remote areas far from 

industrial sources have been attributed to global atmospheric transport and deposition of 

Hg (Fitzgerald et al. 1998).  In areas distal from point sources, atmospheric Hg reaches 

aquatic systems by direct wet and dry deposition to lake surfaces and through runoff from 

watersheds (Selin 2009, Rudd 1995).  Transfer of Hg from watersheds is primarily 

influenced by climate and various watershed characteristics, including land use and land 

cover, soil type, topography, and hydrology.  For example fine-grained soils, row crop 

cultivation, and artificial drainage systems intensify soil erosion and can lead to high 

rates of Hg transport to aquatic systems (Balogh et al. 2005).  

In uncontaminated surface freshwaters, dissolved, colloidal and particulate phases 

of Hg vary spatially, seasonally and with depth in the water column.  Some of this 

observed variation may be related to temporal changes in phytoplankton and bacteria 

(Fitzgerald et al. 1998).  The chemical form of Hg in aquatic systems is heavily 

influenced by redox potential (Eh) and pH conditions as well as by the concentrations of 

inorganic and organic complexing agents.  Both the mercuric (Hg
2+

) and the 

methylmercuric (CH3Hg
+
) cations have a high tendency to form complexes, especially 

with soft ligands such as sulfur (S).  In the absence of S, the speciation of inorganic Hg in 

freshwaters is dominated by three uncharged complexes, Hg(OH)2, HgOHCl, and HgCl2  

(Ullrich et al. 2001).  Iron and manganese oxides also help to cycle and transport Hg, due 

to their large surface areas and high capacity to adsorb and co-precipitate Hg, and to 

rerelease it after their dissolution (Fagerstrom and Jernelov 1972).  The main reservoir of 
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Hg in freshwater systems is found in the sediments, with THg concentrations in sediment 

pore-water usually being higher than the overlying water column (Ullrich et al. 2001). 

There are three important sources of MeHg to aquatic systems, wet and dry deposition, 

runoff from wetlands, and in-situ methylation of Hg species (Fig. 1) (Rudd 1995; Selin 

2009; Zhang et al. 2012).  Methylation of Hg is predominantly a microbial mediated 

process that is facilitated by some sulfate and iron reducing bacteria, as well as 

methanogens in sediments (Hsu-Kim et al. 2013; Graham et al. 2012; Gilmour et al. 

2013, Parks et al. 2013).  Abiotic methylation appears to be of minor importance, 

although its influence may be increased in organic-rich lakes.  The precise biochemical 

mechanisms of MeHg and DMHg formation are uncertain, however, it is thought that 

DMHg is the final product of Hg methylation.  Mercury methylation and demethylation 

rates in aquatic systems are influenced by both the speciation and biochemical 

availability of Hg and by a large number of environmental variables, many of which are 

interrelated (Ullrich et al. 2001).  Biological activity, nutrient availability, pH, 

temperature, redox potential, and the presence of inorganic and organic complexing 

agents have significant effects, with the net rate of MeHg production being determined by 

the interaction of these variables.  Which factors dominate is likely to differ from 

ecosystem to ecosystem (Ullrich et al. 2001).   

Sulfur chemistry is a particularly important factor controlling methylation.  

Sulfate-reducing bacteria (SRB) are important methylators of Hg in anaerobic sediments, 

and sulfate stimulates microbial Hg methylation at the typically low sulfate 

concentrations found in freshwater systems.  At high levels in reducing conditions 

methylation is inhibited due to the formation of sulfide (Ullrich et al. 2001).  This was  
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Figure 1.  Mercury cycling in a lake and its watershed. Mercury emissions are transported 

long distances, primarily as gaseous elemental mercury [Hg (0)], oxidized in the 

atmosphere to reactive gaseous mercury [Hg(II)], and deposited in precipitation and by 

surface contact (dry deposition). Anaerobic bacteria convert a small portion of the 

incoming Hg(II) to methylmercury (MeHg), which is then bioaccumulated in the aquatic 

food chain. Various biotic and abiotic reactions interconvert the different forms of Hg, 

affecting uptake, burial, and evasion back to the atmosphere (Figure taken from Engstrom 

2007). 
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observed by Kampalath et al. (2013), who investigated the role of S in methylation by 

SRB monocultures and cocultures with phototrophic S-oxidizing bacteria.  In the 

coculture experiments, the presence of S-oxidizers was found to increase Hg methylation 

rates, by maintaining favorable chemical speciation in the environment.  In the SRB 

monoculture experiments, conducted in the presence and absence of S, the findings 

suggested that, at low THg concentrations, the presence of polysulfides resulted in 

decreased Hg methylation, presumably by causing a decrease in the most bioavailable 

Hg-sulfide complexes.  Another important chelator can be iron which affect methylation 

by altering the chemistry of Hg, and therefore its bioavailability, or by changing the 

activity of iron reducing bacteria versus other groups of organisms (Kerin et al. 2006). 

There are many ways in which pH changes may influence MeHg concentrations 

in aquatic systems, and the effect of pH does not necessarily impact methylation rates 

directly (Ullrich et al. 2001).  Miskimmin et al. (1992) found in a controlled experiment, 

at the Experimental Lakes Area (ELA) in northwestern Ontario, Canada, that of the three 

factors studied (pH, dissolved organic carbon (DOC), and microbial respiration rate) pH 

had the greatest effect on methylation.  However, a DOC mediated mechanism was 

possible suggesting that a reduction in pH changes the characteristics of DOC causing the 

release or desorbing of Hg and thus, increasing the bioavailability of inorganic Hg for 

methylation.  Alternatively, lower pH may favor activity of certain microbial species, or 

the operation of biochemical pathways that are more effective at methylating mercury.   

In-situ methylation of inorganic Hg in sediments is believed to be the largest 

source of MeHg to freshwater aquatic systems compared to input from the terrestrial 

environment (i.e. run-off) or atmospheric deposition (YanBin and Yong, 2013).  
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Methylation of Hg(II) has also been observed in water and periphyton (Mauro et al. 

2002; Hamelin et al. 2011).  Generally, only a small portion of the MeHg produced in 

sediments is transferred to the water column therefore MeHg produced in the water 

column and periphyton may result in a significant portion of MeHg entering pelagic food 

webs (YanBin and Yong, 2013).  Many of the same biotic and abiotic processes resulting 

in methylation can also result in MeHg demethylation.  Microbial demethylation is 

believed to be the dominant pathway in aquatic sediments and periphyton by many of the 

same microorganisms responsible for Hg(II) methylation (Hsu-Kim et al. 2013; YanBin 

and Yong, 2013).  In the water column photodemethylation is thought to be more 

significant (Jeremiason et al. 2015).  Regardless of how Hg(II) is methylated and 

demethylated it is important to consider that that net methylation of Hg(II) available for 

uptake into the biologic system results from the difference between these two processes.    

The interrelatedness and the complexity of these processes in natural systems has 

led to limited research into the factors controlling net Hg methylation (Ullrich et al. 

2001).  Nevertheless, certain general trends have been observed.  The synthesis and 

stability of MeHg are enhanced under anaerobic, low salinity conditions.  Conversely, 

aerobic, high salinity conditions are either less favorable for MeHg synthesis or are more 

conducive to demethylation processes (Compeau and Bartha 1984).  In stratified lakes, 

MeHg formation occurs primarily at the oxic/anoxic interface, whether in deeper waters 

or surface sediments.  Seasonal variations in MeHg production appear to be mainly 

related to temperature and redox effects, as well as seasonal changes in productivity and 

therefore nutrient availability.  Moderately high temperatures seem to have a stimulating 

effect on methylation, and demethylation processes are dominate in lower temperatures 
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(Ullrich et al. 2001).  Any resulting net MeHg methylation produced in aquatic systems is 

then available for uptake into the biologic system through direct uptake from the water 

column and the consumption of food (Hall et al. 1997).  

1.3  Mercury in piscivorous fish and mammals 

Long-lived piscivorous fish and top predatory mammals that feed predominately 

within aquatic systems are at the greatest risk for increased MeHg exposure 

(Scheuhammer et al. 2007).  Chen et al. (2005) suggest that lake types associated with 

increased Hg bioaccumulation have specific attributes including: poorly buffered (low 

productivity) lakes, with low pH, forested watersheds, and minimal human land use in the 

area. These attributes are characteristic of remote regions where atmospheric deposition 

of Hg is the greatest source of Hg.   

Methylmercury concentrations in higher trophic level aquatic organisms (e.g., 

fish) are greater due to bioaccumulation.  Obvious effects on fish growth and survival 

only occur at high THg concentrations (6 – 20 mg kg
-1 

wet weight in muscle).  However 

several studies have demonstrated MeHg impairment of fish behavior, gonadal 

development, production of sex hormones, and reproduction at concentrations more 

typical of fish from Hg sensitive ecosystems (Scheuhammer et al. 2007).  In a laboratory 

experiment, fathead minnows (Pimephales promelas) were fed diets with varying 

concentrations of MeHg in the range encountered by wild fish in natural systems.  At low 

level MeHg concentrations sex hormone suppression, inhibited gonadal development, 

and reduced reproductive success were observed, suggesting that reproduction of wild 

fishes may also be adversely affected by MeHg (Drevnick and Sandheinrich 2003).  
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Friedman et al. (1996) also observed inhibited gonadal development in juvenile walleye 

(Stizostedion vitreum) as well as reduced growth and impaired immune function.  

Therefore, evidence suggests that MeHg at environmentally relevant concentrations may 

affect reproduction in wild populations of fish.  Differences among species in their 

reproductive sensitivity to MeHg, as well as the population-level consequences of 

impaired reproduction in individual fish remain to be determined (Scheuhammer et al. 

2007). 

Several wild populations of fish, birds, and mammals in regions of North America 

consume diets containing MeHg concentrations of sufficient level to cause adverse 

individual and population-level effects (Driscoll et al. 2013, Sleeman et al. 2010, Nocera 

and Taylor 1998, Evers et al. 2007). Some wildlife species feeding at higher trophic 

levels in aquatic systems and especially species feeding primarily on fish or other 

piscivorous species are at high risk for elevated Hg exposure and potential toxic effects.  

In addition, wildlife from inland aquatic systems generally contains higher concentrations 

of Hg compared to the same species located near estuaries or coastal habitats 

(Scheuhammer et al. 2007, Spencer et al. 2011).  Laboratory dosing studies using fish 

and piscivorous mammals have indicated that ecologically relevant MeHg exposures can 

cause significant behavioral, physiological, immunological, neurochemical, reproductive, 

and histological change in the species tested (Scheuhammer et al. 2007). 

Mink (Mustela vison) and river otter (Lontra canadensis) are the most studied 

mammalian wildlife species with regard to Hg exposure and toxicity.  The U.S. 

Environmental Protection Agency estimated the lowest observable adverse effect level 

for mink to be 1.1 mg/kg wet weight (w.w.) of MeHg in their diet (US EPA 1997). 
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However, data from several studies indicate that consumption of diets that contained Hg 

(as MeHg) >1 mg/kg w.w. caused neurotoxicity and death in adult mink and otter over an 

extended period of time (Scheuhammer et al. 2007).   Neurological signs in MeHg-

intoxicated mammals typically include lethargy, ataxia, limb paralysis, tremors, 

convulsions, and ultimately death (Scheuhammer et al. 2007) 

Brain Hg (primarily as MeHg) concentrations in otter and mink with overt MeHg 

poisoning are typically >5 mg/kg w.w. (Scheuhammer et al. 2007).  Wild mink collected 

across New York, New England, and Nova Scotia from 1982 – 2003 contained brain Hg 

concentrations between 3 and 7 mg/kg.  Thus, they would potentially be subjected to 

either clinical MeHg intoxication or with more subtle neurological impairments that 

could detrimentally affect survival (Yates et al. 2005).  Changes in neurochemical 

receptor binding characteristics in wild North American river otters and mink are 

correlated with Hg concentrations of brain (Basu et al. 2005).  In captive mink MeHg 

concentrations were shown to affect certain parameters of the cholinergic system, and the 

neurochemical impacts occurred at a tissue MeHg concentration (<5mg/kg) that is below 

dietary concentrations known to cause structural and functional damage (Basu et al. 

2006).  In some regions of North America, current levels of MeHg exposure of free living 

mink and other piscivorous mammals located in Hg sensitive or Hg contaminated 

environments is sufficiently high to have neurotoxic and reproductive consequences 

(Moore et al. 1999, Sample and Suter 1999). However, it is currently unclear whether 

documented environmental concentrations and toxic effects on individual animals have 

population-level impacts in mink or other mammalian species (Scheuhammer et al. 

2007). 
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When examining potential toxicological impacts from Hg, one cannot ignore the 

relationship between Hg and selenium (Se).  Selenium sequesters Hg, reducing the 

biological availability of Hg in organisms (Belzile et al. 2006; Khan and Wang 2009; 

Yang et al. 2008; Sørmo et al. 2011; Ralston et al. 2007).  The molecular mechanisms 

responsible for the interaction between Hg and Se are not fully understood, however, the 

most widely accepted hypothesis involves the formation of biologically inert Hg-Se 

complexes (Ralston et al. 2007; Khan and Wang 2009).  The resulting protection is most 

likely due to the strong binding affinity of Se to Hg (10
6
 greater than Hg – S) (Sørmo et 

al. 2011).  The most predominant complex accumulated in tissues is believed to be HgSe.  

If Se dependent protection is to occur through Hg sequestration, the molar concentrations 

of Hg and Se need to be below or approach a 1:1 stoichiometry (Ralston et al. 2007).  For 

example, in brown trout (Salmo trutta) captured from Lake Mjøsa, Norway, Se:Hg molar 

ratios showed a strong inverse relationship with metallothionein which is proposed to be 

an important mechanism for counteracting toxic effects of metals like Hg, thus, 

supporting a molar ratio of approximately 1:1 as a threshold for the protective action of 

Se against Hg toxicity (Sørmo et al. 2011).  Selenium in the brain of otter’s captured in 

Nova Scotia, Canada appears to increase in response to increasing concentrations of Hg 

at approximately a 1:1 molar ratio, once THg concentrations reach 3 – 4 μg/g. This trend 

however was not observed in mink from the same area (Haines et al. 2010).  Therefore 

the use of molar ratios has been proposed as a more reliable and comprehensive method 

for evaluating risk of exposure to Hg (Ralston et al. 2007; Sørmo et al. 2011).  
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2.  Thesis Objectives  

In Saskatchewan, little information exists pertaining to existing Hg concentrations 

in apex predators over a broad geographic range.  Therefore, otter carcasses were 

collected from licensed trappers in central/northern Saskatchewan to quantify THg in fur, 

liver and kidney tissue and organic Hg (OHg; includes MeHg) in liver and kidney tissues.  

River otters (Lontra canadensis) were chosen for four reasons. First, they are abundant 

and found throughout central and northern Saskatchewan; second, licensed trappers 

routinely harvest otter allowing for increased sample size and geographic extent from 

which carcasses could be collected; Third, otters are primarily aquatic mammals that feed 

at the top of their respective food chain and therefore are exposed to the greatest 

concentrations of contaminants; fourth, otters have been studied in other locations 

allowing for comparison between different regions.  In addition to examining current Hg 

concentrations over broad areas, I intend to identify areas where local concentrations of 

Hg in the food-web may be of concern.   

For management purposes, measuring Hg concentrations in internal tissues of 

apex predators, while useful, may not be necessary if accurate Hg measures can be 

obtained using external methods.  This would allow for quicker, less labor intensive and 

cost effective means of gaining an understanding of the potential risk of Hg 

contamination in specific areas and would not require euthanasia of individuals.  Previous 

studies have documented a correlation between THg in fur and THg and OHg 

concentrations in liver, kidney, muscle, and brain (Klenavic et al. 2008; Yates et al. 

2005; Evans et al. 2000; Mierle et al. 2000; Strom, 2008; Evans et al. 1998).  I will 

examine whether this phenomenon holds for otters trapped in Saskatchewan. 
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Current literature is inconclusive on whether or how, sex and/or age affect Hg 

concentrations within tissues of otters.  Many studies report little difference between Hg 

concentrations in males and females (Yates et al. 2005; Strom 2008; Mierle et al. 2000; 

Fortin et al. 2001; Stansley et al. 2010).  Others report either males (Kucera, 1983) or 

females (Klenavic et al. 2008) having higher THg concentrations in tissues.  Yates et al. 

(2005) noted an increase in THg concentrations from juvenile to adult otters, while 

Mierle et al. (2000) found that THg in fur increased during the first two years, stabilized 

for several years, and then decreased to a lower, stable level over the last five years.  

Other studies did not document any relationship with age (Strom, 2008; Wren et al. 1986; 

Fortin et al. 2001).  Therefore, a tertiary objective was to determine whether sex and age 

influence tissue Hg concentrations in otter fur, as well as, liver and kidney tissues.  I will 

also examine the relationships among sex and age with OHg concentrations in the liver 

and kidney; something which has not been addressed in previous studies.  
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Ch. 2.  Trapped river otters (Lontra canadensis) from central Saskatchewan 

exhibit differences in total and organic mercury concentrations with sex and 

geographic location     

1.  Introduction  

1.1  The biogeochemical cycle of mercury  

Mercury (Hg) is a naturally occurring element that is transferred from lithospheric 

reservoirs to aquatic and terrestrial systems by natural and anthropogenic processes.  The 

atmosphere acts as both a pool and a transport pathway of Hg emissions.  Residence time 

for elemental mercury (Hg(0)) is six months to two years (Schroeder and Munthe, 1998).  

Resulting in long distance transport, thus Hg(0) is recognized as a global pollutant (Selin, 

2009).  Atmospheric inorganic mercury (Hg(II)) enters aquatic systems via wet and dry 

deposition and is converted into methylmercury (MeHg; a form of organic Hg (OHg)) 

predominantly by anaerobic microorganisms in sediments and wetlands. Sulfate-reducing 

bacteria are the main producers of MeHg (Compeau and Bartha, 1985); although iron-

reducing bacteria (Fleming et al. 2006; Yu et al. 2012) and methanogens (Hamelin et al. 

2011; Yu et al. 2013) can also be important. Once methylation occurs, up take of MeHg 

by the biologic community is enhanced compared to Hg(II).  Methylmercury is a 

neurotoxin that is absorbed into the body after the consumption of contaminated fish, 

causing damage to the central nervous system, with the developing fetus being most 

vulnerable.  Neurologic impacts related to MeHg poisoning include lethargy, anorexia, 

and impairment of sensory and motor skills, convulsions and ultimately death in wildlife 

(Chan et al. 2003; Scheuhammer et al. 2007; Wolfe et al. 1998).  Heterotrophic animals, 
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like otters (Lontra canadensis), are at risk for MeHg toxicity because they are apex 

predators within aquatic systems and intake of MeHg usually exceeds depuration and 

thus, it accumulates within the body (bioaccumulation). 

1.2  Otters as an indicator species for mercury contamination 

Otters are apex piscivorous mammals that obtain the majority of their diet from 

fish (Gilbert and Nancekivell, 1981; Reid et al. 1994).  Due to biomagnification, otters 

may be exposed to greater concentrations of Hg compared to species feeding at lower 

trophic levels or those foraging on terrestrial prey.  This along with their wide 

distribution and relatively small home ranges make them ideal for studying Hg variation 

and impacts both individually and at the landscape level (Fortin et al. 2001; Kucera, 

1983; Stansley et al. 2010; Strom, 2008; Spencer et al. 2011; Evans et al. 1998; Yates et 

al. 2005; Mierle et al. 2000).  Total Hg (THg) in the fur has been shown to be highly 

correlated with internal organ concentrations (liver, kidney, muscle, and brain) for both 

THg and OHg (Mierle et al. 2000; Strom, 2008; Evans et al. 1998).  Measuring THg in 

fur requires less sample preparation and is, therefore, more cost effective, is simpler to 

obtain samples, and does not require euthanasia of the animal.  Therefore, quantifying 

THg in the fur of otters allows for increased opportunities for monitoring Hg across 

larger spatial areas without influencing otter populations. 

1.3  Variables affecting internal mercury concentration  

Sex and age are factors that have been associated with varying Hg concentrations 

in otters (Mierle et al. 2000), however the effect of sex and age are not fully understood.  

Most studies report little difference in THg concentrations between males and females 
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(Yates et al. 2005; Strom 2008; Mierle et al. 2000; Fortin et al. 2001; Stansley et al. 

2010);  a few report either males (Kucera, 1983) or females (Klenavic et al. 2008) 

contain higher concentrations of THg in tissues.  Yates et al. (2005) observed an increase 

of mean THg concentrations from juvenile to adult otters, while Mierle et al. (2000) 

found that THg in fur increased with age during the first two years, stabilized for several 

years, and then decreased to a lower, stable level over the last five years.  Other studies 

have failed to document any relationship with age (Strom, 2008; Wren et al. 1986; Fortin 

et al. 2001).  It should be noted that these studies examined a sex and age effect on THg 

concentrations only and did not examine the relationships with forms of OHg.  

Nevertheless, positive correlations between THg in fur with THg and OHg in liver, 

kidney, muscle, and brain have been observed previously (Klenavic et al. 2008; Yates et 

al. 2005; Evans et al. 2000; Mierle et al. 2000; Strom, 2008; Evans et al. 1998).  

Geographic location has also been shown to impact bioaccumulation of Hg in otters 

(Yates et al. 2005; Fortin et al. 2001; Mierle et al. 2000).  Proximity to anthropogenic 

point-sources of Hg (i.e., industrial centers) and ecosystems with high rates of 

methylation (i.e., hydroelectric dams, wetlands) are critical variables; however 

underlying geology may also be important (Driscoll et al. 2013).  These factors influence 

rates of regional deposition of Hg, as well as methylation of Hg(II) into the more toxic 

MeHg.  

The purpose of this study was to assess Hg exposure in otters collected in central 

Saskatchewan, Canada (52
o
N to 56

o
N).  My first objective was to examine the 

relationship between THg concentrations in fur and OHg concentrations in the liver and 

kidney.  The second objective was to investigate whether sex and age influenced the 
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variation of THg concentrations within fur, as well as OHg concentrations within liver 

and kidney tissues.  Lastly, I examine whether variation in fur THg within otter’s can be 

related to geographic differences. 

2.  Methods 

2.1  Study area  

Two hundred and three otter carcasses were collected from two ecozones (Boreal 

Shield and Boreal Plain) in Saskatchewan, Canada (52
o
N to 56

o
N) during the 2011/2012 

and 2012/2013 trapping seasons.  The Boreal Shield is the largest ecozone in Canada 

(Allan et al. 2000) covering approximately one third of Saskatchewan (18.7 million ha) 

(Acton et al. 1998). The Boreal Shield is comprised of the Churchill River Upland and 

Athabasca Plain; two topographically and geologically distinct ecoregions.  All carcasses 

collected in the Boreal Shield (N=33) were from the more southern Churchill River 

Upland ecoregion which is the largest ecoregion in the province, occupying 17% of 

Saskatchewan’s total area (Acton et al. 1998).  This area is comprised of Precambrian 

rocks that are resistant to erosion.  Consequently, this area is sparsely covered with 

glacial drift and bedrock outcrops are commonplace.  The subarctic climate in this region 

is characterized by long, very cold winters and short, cool summers.  Precipitation is low 

and variable and tends to decrease from south to north.  The mean annual temperature is 

2.3
o
C with a mean annual precipitation of 528mm with approximately one third falling as 

snow (Acton et al. 1998).  The remaining one hundred and seventy otter carcasses were 

collected from the more southern Boreal Plain ecozone, which encompasses the Mid-

Boreal Lowland, Mid-Boreal Upland, and Boreal Transition ecoregions, covering more 
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than 27% of Saskatchewan’s land mass (approximately 17 million ha) (Acton et al. 

1998).  The Boreal Plain ecozone is underlain by limestone and dolomite bedrock 

covered by 100 to 250m of glacial sediments.  Climate is characterized by long cold 

winters and short warm and moist summers.  Annual temperature ranges from -0.3
o
C to 

0.4
0
C with annual precipitation ranging between 300 to 600mm (up to one third falling as 

snow; Acton et al. 1998).   

The phase-out of Hg in commercial products and emission controls on coal-fired 

utilities has resulted in a general global decline in anthropogenic emissions and therefore 

decreased atmospheric Hg in North America (Zhang et al. 2016).  However, Hg released 

from historical point sources still exist throughout some of the study area.  From 1931-

2010 Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting (now Hudbay Minerals) operated a total of 15 

base metal mines and a copper-zinc smelter in and around the area of Flin Flon, Manitoba 

which is situated immediately across the eastern SK border (54.77
0
N; -101.88

0
W).  

During its operation, the smelter was believed to be the largest single source of Hg 

emissions in Canada resulting in Hg contamination to the local environment (Ma et al. 

2013).  Moreover, 80 km from the province’s western boundary lies the oil sands region 

of Alberta.  Kirk et al. (2014) examined spatial trends of atmospheric Hg deposition 

measured in snow from the Athabasca oil sands region and showed significant Hg loads 

in the vicinity of the bitumen upgrading facilities, but a dramatic decrease in Hg loads at 

approximately 50 km from the source.  Snow samples (n = 52) collected along the SK 

border directly adjacent to the oil sands region during the same time period (2013), found 

no evidence of direct input of particulate-bound THg or MeHg from the oil sands into SK 

(Government of SK, unpublished data), however one cannot preclude potential inputs 
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from gaseous elemental Hg(0) since it has a much longer residence time and can undergo 

long-range transport (Kirk et al. 2014). 

2.2  Sample collection and processing 

During the 2011/12 and 2012/13 trapping seasons, licensed trappers from twenty-six 

trapping areas submitted two hundred and three skinned and frozen otter carcasses to 

Saskatchewan Ministry of Environment field offices (Fig. 2).  Additional delineation of 

capture sites beyond trapping area was thought to be unnecessary since otter’s are highly 

mobile animals with home ranges in excess of 200 km
2
 and 70 km

2
 reported for males 

and females respectively within the boreal region of Alberta (Reid et al. 1994).  

Carcasses were thawed for 24h at 20
0
C and individual intact livers and a kidney were 

removed using a sterile scalpel.  Each organ was placed into separate polyethylene bag 

(Whirl-Pak).  Fur was removed from the dorsal surface of a front paw (if front paws were 

missing fur was taken from a back paw) using a sterile scalpel and placed in wax paper 

and a polyethylene Whirl-Pak bag.  Organs and fur were then stored at -20
o
C until 

analyses could be conducted. A lower canine tooth was extracted using a stainless steel 

dental elevator to gently pry the tooth from the jaw bone.  Fur was not collected on 4 

otters due to removal of all feet by the trapper during skinning; additionally 3 livers and 2 

kidneys were not removed as a result of extensive decomposition of the carcass.  Four 

liver samples and 2 kidney samples were misplaced during analysis.   
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Figure 2.  Map of trapping areas (yellow polygons) from which otter carcasses were 

received (2011-2013).  Numbers inside trapping areas represent sample size.
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 2.3  Variation of mercury in Pelt 

For all otter carcasses, trappers had previously removed the pelt in order to market 

it as part of their normal trapping operations.  Due to different pelting techniques it was 

not always possible for us to sample fur from the same paw for each individual.  To 

determine whether this may have resulted in any unwanted variation in the interpretation 

of our results, we sampled multiple locations on a single completely intact otter carcass.  

Sample locations were as follows:  dorsal surface of all paws, dorsal base of the skull, 

middle dorsal surface, and the middle ventral surface and analyzed as described below.  

Mean THg at the 8 sampled locations differed (F7,16 = 23.908, P < 0.001), however, THg 

concentrations in the fur from the 4 paw locations were not significantly different (F3,8 = 

0.988, P = 0.451; Appendix A), Thus, fur collected from any single paw was appropriate.   

2.4  Organ subsampling 

A preliminary tissue distribution study was conducted on one randomly selected 

liver and kidney (one individual) to determine if THg concentrations were variably 

distributed throughout these organs.  Organs were allowed to thaw at four degrees Celsius 

until the tissue became pliable.  Subsamples were taken from thirteen locations on the 

liver and four locations on the kidney.  In the liver, THg concentrations varied from 2.72 

mg/kg dry weight (d.w.) to 12.80 mg/kg d.w. and from 8.71 mg/kg d.w. to 11.11 mg/kg 

d.w. in the kidney (Appendix B).  The final locations of subsamples for analysis of each 

liver and kidney were chosen based on these results (Appendix C) to ensure that 

representative element concentrations were obtained for the entire set of analyses.  For 

final analysis, approximately two grams wet weight (w.w.) was taken from each of the 
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chosen tissue locations and combined into a single composite sample for each organ (four 

subsamples from each liver and two subsamples from each kidney) and analyzed as 

described below (Liber et al.. 2013). 

2.5  Tissue homogenization  

Liver tissue sub-samples were transferred directly into single-use 7 mL 

polypropylene co-polymer tubes containing 35-40, 2.8 mm zirconium oxide beads (Bertin 

Technologies) and homogenized with 2 mL plasma grade water (Thermo Fisher 

Scientific Inc.) using a Minilys personal tissue homogenizer (Bertin Technologies).  Two 

30 second cycles at 5,000 rpm resulted in a relatively smooth, even consistency of the 

tissue homogenate (Liber et al. 2013).  Kidney tissue samples were transferred directly 

into disposable 60 mL borosilicate glass culture tubes.  Samples were homogenized in 5 

mL of plasma grade water (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.) using a handheld tissue 

homogenizer (Tissue-Tearor
Tm

, Biospec Products Inc.) set at 15,000 rpm for 40 seconds, 

followed by a quick pulse at 18,000 rpm.  Liquefied samples for both tissues were poured 

into polypropylene snap cap vials and placed into a drying oven maintained at 65
o
C for 

five days or until the samples were completely dry (Liber et al. 2013).  Previous studies 

have reported fresh weight (f.w.) of tissue assuming a concern for loss of volatile Hg 

species during drying.  Evans et al. (2000) compared Hg concentrations in fresh and dried 

subsamples of liver and kidney tissue and found no significant difference in measured 

concentrations.  
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2.6  Total and organic mercury analysis 

Total Hg was measured in fur, liver, and kidney samples, whereas organic Hg was 

measured in only liver and kidney samples.  The majority of OHg was assumed to be 

MeHg, since MeHg complexes are the dominant form of OHg in natural aquatic systems, 

especially in systems of lower pH (Tossell 1998, Bytautas 2013).  Anthropogenic sources 

of OHg like ethyl- and phenylmercury do not usually occur in biological tissues 

(Houserova et al. 2006, Liang et al. 2003).  Samples for THg analysis were measured 

directly from the dried sample without further treatment while, samples for OHg were 

first treated with Tris-HCl buffer (with sequential additions of protease, NaOH, cysteine, 

CuSO4, acidic NaBr) followed by extraction with toluene and Na2S2O
3
 (Nam et al. 2011).   

Only THg was measured in fur since the majority of Hg in the fur or hair is believed to be 

OHg (Evans et al. 2000).  Total and organic Hg was measured in the liver and kidney 

because these organs appear to demethylate OHg resulting in variable proportions of 

Hg(II) and OHg (Scheuhammer et al. 2007; Eagle-Smith et al. 2009).   Total Hg and 

OHg were measured by thermal decomposition, amalgamation, and atomic absorption 

spectrophotometry (EPA method 7473; USEPA 1998) in a Direct Mercury Analyzer 

(DMA-80, Milestone Inc., CT).  The DMA-80 used controlled heating in an oxygenated 

decomposition furnace, liberating mercury from solid and aqueous samples. For solid 

samples, 10-30mg of dried sample was introduced directly onto a tared nickel boat, 

weighed using an analytical balance and then placed in the autosampler.  For liquid 

sample analysis, 0.05-1 mL samples were pipetted directly onto quartz boats already 

positioned on the autosampler.  The autosampler delivers the boat into a quartz catalytic 

tube, where it was dried and then thermally decomposed in a continuous flow of ultra-
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pure oxygen.  Combustion products were carried off and further decomposed in a hot 

catalyst bed. The remaining decomposition products were carried by the oxygen flow to a 

gold amalgamator that selectively traps mercury.  After the system was flushed with 

oxygen to remove any remaining gases and decomposition products, the amalgamator 

was rapidly heated to release the mercury vapour. Flowing oxygen carried the mercury 

vapour through absorbance cells positioned in the light path of a single wavelength 

atomic absorption spectrophotometer.  Absorbance is measured at 253.65 nm as a 

function of mercury concentration.  This method is endorsed by the U.S. Environmental 

Protection Agency (EPA Method 7473) and Environment Canada.  Fur concentrations 

were presented in fresh weight (f.w.) and organ concentrations in dry weight (d.w.) 

Appropriate Standard Reference Materials (SRMs; DOLT-4 (Dogfish Liver; National 

Research Council of Canada)) were measured each day of analysis to determine validity 

of the calibration curves. The SRM was run at least every nine samples.  Empty nickel 

boats were also run at least every nine samples as blanks.  Thus, every 10 samples 

included at least one SRM and one blank.  Accuracy (% of SRM) for 2011/2012 and 

2012/2013 was 97.95% +-5.78 and 103.37% +- 4.80 respectively.  Replicate measures (% 

of RSD) were 3.60% +-4.57 and 2.93% +- 2.13 for the 2011/2012 and 2012/2013 

trapping seasons, respectively.  

2.7  Age determination  

Individual age was determined by counting cementum annuli.  A darkly stained 

ring, or annulus, is formed during winter months and lightly stained cementum is formed 

during the growth seasons of spring and summer.  Therefore cementum aging involves 

counting the annular pattern of rings formed in the cementum of the tooth (Matson’s Lab, 
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2013).  Matson’s Laboratory specializes in cementum aging using a standardized 

cementum aging model.  A cementum age analysis is both species specific and based on a 

standardized tooth type; therefore, ageing technicians from Matson’s Laboratory are 

required to be certified in order to age river otter teeth specifically. 

2.8  Data analysis  

Mercury concentrations in otter tissue were skewed, with many small values and a 

few large ones.  For this reason, data were log 10(X) transformed to improve normality 

for satisfaction of parametric statistical examination.  Paired t-tests were employed to 

examine whether differences existed between fur, liver, and kidney tissues, and 

independent t-tests were used to determine whether Hg concentrations in those tissues 

were different between male and female otters.  Additional separation of data into 

sexually immature and sexually mature classes was used to determine whether 

physiological changes that occur during sexual maturity might impact Hg concentrations 

in the fur, liver, and kidney.  Two-Factor ANOVA was used to test for the effects of sex 

and maturity class.  Both male and female otters become sexually mature at two years of 

age, therefore young of the year (<1) and one year classes were considered “immature” 

and greater than or equal to two years of age were considered “mature”.  If differences 

were significant, Tukey’s HSD test for unequal sample sizes was used to determine 

where those differences occurred.  Total Hg and OHg were assessed in terms of age (yr) 

between males and females using ANOVA. To improve sample size in the later year 

classes, otters of age seven and greater were combined, however older age classes still 

suffered from reduced sample sizes and any inferences made with respect to age should 

be done with caution.  Parametric correlations between THg in fur, THg and OHg in 
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liver, and THg and OHg in kidney were performed.  Since log transformation failed to 

improve normality for percentage data a non-parametric Spearman Rank Order 

correlation was used to examine the relationship between the amounts of THg compared 

with the amount of THg in the organic form (%OHg) in male and female livers.  A 

Wilcoxon matched pairs test was used to examine if the %OHg was different between the 

liver and kidney within individuals. 

  To examine if regional differences existed within THg concentrations in fur, 

trapping areas were grouped into the ecoregion in which they were caught.  Analysis of 

variance was used to determine if differences occurred among the ecoregions.  Trapping 

areas within the Churchill River Upland ecoregion were further separated into two groups 

to examine legacy inputs of Hg from the Hudson Bay copper-zinc smelter.  Examination 

of otters captured from three trapping areas located farther away (~46 km, ~198 km, and 

~239 km to center of trapping area) from the point source (n = 13), which were 

potentially less impacted than otters captured in the trapping area (N-66) immediately 

adjacent to the point source (n = 20) was completed using an independent t-test.  

All analyses and graphical representations were performed using STATISTICA 

version 12 (StatSoft, Inc. 2014).  Means and 95% confidence limits are presented in text 

and figures.  Figures three, four, six, appendix A, and appendix D represent 

untransformed data values. 
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3.  Results  

3.1  Difference in mercury concentrations in tissues  

Fur, followed by kidney and liver, contained the highest mean THg concentration 

(Table 1).  Organic Hg concentration, but not %OHg values (Z = 1.340, P = 0.180), were 

significantly different between the liver and kidney (Paired t = 8.177, df = 198, P < 

0.001).  Total Hg in the fur was significantly correlated (P < 0.01) with both THg and 

OHg in the liver and kidney (Table 2).   

3.2  Age and sex differences 

No relationship between age and THg in the fur was observed in males (F7, 102 = 1.463, P 

= 0.189; Fig 3A) or females (F6, 77 = 0.925, P = 0.482; Fig 3B).  A two-factor ANOVA 

revealed that the main effect of maturity class (<2yr =sexually immature and ≥ 2yr = 

sexually mature) explained a significant proportion of the variance in THg concentrations 

in the fur (F1, 190 = 9.844, P = 0.002; Fig. 4A), while the main effect of sex did not (F1, 190 

= 0.301, P = 0.584).  The interaction between sex and maturity class were also not 

significant (F1, 190 = 0.025, P = 0.874).  Post hoc analysis (Tukey’s HSD test for unequal 

sample sizes) revealed significantly higher THg concentrations in the fur of mature males 

compared to immature females.  Mature females also contained higher THg 

concentrations in fur but not significantly so.  It should be noted that the mature female 

class contained the smallest sample size (n = 27).   
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Table 1. Total Hg (THg) and organic Hg (OHg) concentrations measured in river otters 

submitted during the 2011/2012 and 2012/2013 trapping seasons. 

  

N Mean ± CI(±95%)* Minimum* Maximum* 

Fur 

     

 

THg 199 9.68±1.05 0.56 46.32 

Liver 

     

 

THg 197 5.73±0.59 0.72 32.69 

 

OHg 200 2.33±0.27 0.02 10.90 

Kidney 

     

 

THg 200 6.03±0.74 0.81 48.59 

 

OHg 201 2.25±0.29 0.02 10.91 

* Unit of measure was mg/kg fresh weight in fur and mg/kg dry weight in liver and 

kidney 
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Table 2. Correlation matrix with level of significance for fur, liver and kidney THg and 

liver and kidney OHg.  

Variable THg Fur THg Liver OHg Liver  THg Kidney OHg Kidney 

THg Fur 1 0.7343 0.3953 0.6847 0.4392 

THg Liver P < 0.001 1 0.5102 0.8157 0.4715 

OHg Liver P < 0.001 P < 0.001 1 0.4305 0.4529 

THg Kidney P < 0.001 P < 0.001 P < 0.001 1 0.5754 

OHg Kidney P < 0.001 P < 0.001 P < 0.001 P < 0.001 1 

N = 192  
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A. 

 

B. 

 

C. 

 

D. 

 

E. 

 

F. 

 

Figure 3.  Mean total Hg (THg; circles) measured in fur (A and B) and total and organic 

Hg (OHg; squares) measured in liver (C and D) and kidney (E and F) separated into year 

class.  Gender analyzed separately.  Year class 7 and greater was combined. Error bars 

represent 95% conf. limits.  Note differences in scale and scale breaks. 
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A. 

 

B. 

 

C. 

 

Figure 4.  Mean A: total Hg (THg; circles) in fur (* highlights statistically different 

groups) and THg and organic Hg (OHg; squares).  in B; liver and C; kidney separated by 

sex and sexual maturity.  Immature = year class 0 and 1, Mature = year class 2 and older.  

Error bars represent 95% confidence limits.  Note differences in scale.  
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No relationship was observed between age and THg in the livers of males (F7, 101=  

1.007, P = 0.431; Fig. 3C) or females (F6, 76 = 0.938, P = 0.473; Fig. 3D).  When 

separated further by maturity class, nodifferences in THg in livers were observed (Fig. 

4B).  Analysis of variance suggests that age class (0 – 7+) explained a significant 

proportion of the variance in mean OHg in the liver of females only (F8, 75 = 2.473, P = 

0.031; Fig 3D), however, post hoc analysis failed to reveal a discernable trend.   Mean 

OHg concentrations in livers were significantly higher in males compared to females (t = 

2.285, df = 196, P = 0.023; Appendix D).  The two-factor ANOVA suggested that the 

main effects of sex and maturity class on OHg in the liver was nearly significant (F1, 191 = 

3.263, P = 0.072; F1, 191 = 3.264, P = 0.072), and the interaction between sex and maturity 

class on OHg concentrations in the livers were not significant (F1, 191 = 0.154, P = 0.695).   

No relationship was observed between age and THg in the kidneys of males (F7, 

103 = 1.505, P = 0.174; Fig. 3E) or females (F6, 77 = 0.548, P = 0.770; Fig. 3F).  Similarly, 

OHg in the kidneys of males (F7, 104 = 0.603, P = 0.753; Fig. 3E) and females (F6, 77 = 

0.871, P = 0.520; Fig. 3F) also showed no relationship with age.  A two-factor ANOVA 

indicated that sex (F1, 192 = 0.053, P = 0.818) and the interaction of sex and maturity class 

on OHg concentrations in the kidney were not significant (F1, 192 = 0.304, P = 0.582).  

Maturity class was however nearly significant (F1, 192 = 3.154, P = 0.077; Fig. 4C). 

Total Hg in the liver was negatively correlated with the proportion of THg in the 

organic form (%OHg) for females (rs = -0.300, n = 84, P = 0.006; Fig. 5B), but not in 

males (rs = -0.019, n = 111, P = 0.841; Fig. 5A). No relationship between THg and  

%OHg was observed in the kidneys of either males (rs = -0.029, n = 113, P = 0.760) nor 

females (rs = 0.014, n = 85, P = 0.900).  
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A. 

 

B. 

 

Figure 5.  Percent of THg in the organic form (%OHg) compared to THg in liver (mg/kg 

d.w.) for males and females.   
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3.3  Geographic variability  

Total Hg in the fur was significantly correlated with THg and OHg concentrations 

in liver and kidney (Table 1) and therefore was used when examining geographic 

variability.  Males and female otters were combined and grouped into four different 

ecoregions from which they were captured (Boreal Transition, Mid-Boreal Lowland, 

Mid-Boreal Upland, and Churchill River Upland).  Total Hg concentrations in the otter 

fur collected in the Churchill River Upland was significantly higher (F3, 189 = 11.620, P < 

0.001) compared to THg in otter fur collected from all other ecoregions (Appendix E).  

Local inputs of Hg from the now decommissioned copper-zinc smelter located 

immediately adjacent to the trapping area N-66 likely have contributed to this observed 

difference between the ecoregions.  Therefore data from otters captured in the trapping 

area closest to the smelter (N-66) were separated from the remaining trapping areas and 

the ANOVA was repeated.  Concentrations of THg in fur from otters captured within the 

Churchill River Upland ecoregion remained significantly higher compared to fur captured 

in the remaining ecoregions (F3, 169 = 3.317, P = 0.021; Fig. 6A).  Moreover, THg 

concentrations in fur from otters captured in the trapping area closest to the smelter were 

also significantly higher than those in fur from otters captured in the other three trapping 

areas within the Churchill River Upland ecoregion (t = 2.273, df = 31, P = 0.030; Fig. 

6B). 
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A. 

 

B. 

 

Figure 6.  Mean total Hg concentrations measured in fur from otters grouped by 

ecoregion: A) Boreal Transition ecoregion, Churchill River Upland ecoregion with 

trapping area N-66 removed, Mid-boreal Lowland ecoregion, and Mid-boreal Upland 

ecoregion. B) Boreal Transition ecoregion, Churchill River Upland ecoregion not 

including trapping area closest to point source (N-66), Churchill River Upland ecoregion 

located closest to point source (N-66), Mid-boreal Lowland ecoregion, and Mid-boreal 

Upland ecoregion. Error bars represent 95% confidence limits. 
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4.  Discussion 

4.1  Mercury concentrations in tissues  

Total Hg concentrations in fur, liver, and kidney measured in otters collected from central 

SK were comparable to otters measured from un-impacted areas within Canada (Evans et 

al. 2000, Evans et al. 1998, Spencer et al. 2011, Kucera, 1983, Mierle et al. 2000, 

Klenavic et al. 2008) (Appendix F).  Fur contained the highest THg concentrations of all 

tissues sampled (Table 1), which suggests that the fur is a site of storage of depurated Hg.  

Other studies have found that the majority of Hg found in fur/hair is OHg highlighting 

the importance of depuration into fur as a method of removing OHg from the body 

(Wolfe et al. 1998; Evans et al. 2000).   

4.2  Age and sex differences   

The literature reports no consensus on relationships between age and Hg levels in 

otters.  Mierle et al. (2000) and Yates et al. (2005) observed that Hg levels in otters 

varied with age.  However, other studies have failed to document any relationship with 

age (Strom, 2008; Wren et al. 1986; Fortin et al. 2001).  Yates et al. (2005) suggest that 

Hg-age and Hg-gender relationships may be specific to the tissue sampled.  Otters in the 

present study ranged from <1 to 9 years of age and a significant relationship between Hg 

and age was observed in OHg concentrations from female livers; however a distinct trend 

was not obvious. Young of the year (<1) and one year old otters comprised 61% of the 

total sample size.  Therefore, any relationship observed with respect to Hg and age should 

be made with caution because sample sizes within the older age classes were small.  

Differences were, however, observed between males and females in OHg concentrations 
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from livers corroborating Yates et al. (2005)’s hypothesis of tissue specific sex 

differences and highlighting the need for future comparisons to examine age and gender 

differences in otters separately.  Further study is required to fully understand the Hg-age 

and Hg-gender differences observed.      

When sex was further categorized into sexually immature and mature individuals, 

a relationship did emerge.  Mature otters contained more THg in their fur than immature 

otters. Categorizing otters into sexually mature and immature individuals to address 

potential hormonal changes that occur during transition into reproductive age has not 

been attempted previously.  This transition could impact how otters process and store Hg. 

Since OHg bioaccumulates within the body and the majority of Hg found in the diet of 

highly piscivorous otters is OHg (Bloom, 1992), it is not surprising that Hg 

concentrations in mature otters would be higher than concentrations in immature otters.  

However, an increasing trend of Hg concentration with age was not observed, 

corroborating similar studies which have not found an age related trend (Strom, 2008; 

Wren et al. 1986; Fortin et al. 2001).  In fact, Evans et al. (1998) found greater Hg 

concentrations in younger animals.  Thus, the elevated THg concentrations in fur from 

mature otters compared to immature otters requires additional consideration.  Dietary 

differences between immature and mature otters may have contributed to this finding.  

Blundell et al. (2002) found male and female otter diet composition to be related to 

sociality of otters, suggesting that sociality of otters may be a means to cooperatively 

forage on pelagic fish species.  Males were observed to be significantly more social than 

females and therefore pelagic fish species made up a larger portion of male otters diet.  It 

is reasonable to suspect that pelagic fish species, (which in Blundell et al. (2002) 
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consisted of salmon, herring, capelin, and sand lance) contained higher Hg concentrations 

than the intertidal and demersal fish species.  Thus, sexual differences would be thought 

to be likely rather than the observed difference between immature and mature otters.    

Potentially, a threshold mechanism may exist in otters where by immature otters may not 

use the fur as a means of depurating Hg to the same extent as mature otters do until a 

given Hg concentration is reached.  Eagle-Smith et al. (2009) provided evidence for a 

threshold of approximately 8.5 µg/g d.w. of THg in the liver of four waterbird species 

when demethylation is initiated.  Additionally, hormonal changes which occur during 

sexual maturity may result in increased dependence on the fur as a means of Hg 

depuration.  The current study was, however, not designed to address these hypotheses 

and therefore they are purely speculative.    

Organic Hg accumulation in the liver of male otters was significantly higher 

compared to the livers of female otters.  If dietary intake of Hg differs between males and 

females one would expect this same relationship in the other tissues sampled.  This was 

not observed, suggesting males and females may process OHg differently.  Potentially, 

female otters may transfer OHg to the developing fetus either in-utero or through the 

mother’s milk as means of reducing internal body burden (Nordenhall et al. 1998).  

Robinson et al. (2011) found a similar difference between male and female livers of 

double-crested cormorants (Phalacrocorax auritus) however, egg depuration accounted 

for less than 20% of the mercury concentration difference between males and females 

and therefore did not entirely explain the difference in cormorants.  Further examination 

found that female cormorants had significantly larger livers than males, and Robinson et 

al. (2011) hypothesized that it may be advantageous for females to invest more into liver 
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development than males due to female’s reproductive role of producing energy-rich eggs.  

Sex differences exhibited in liver mass were also found for fish (Casselman and Schulte-

Hostedde 2004), snakes (Bonnet et al. 1998), and voles (Klemola et al. 1997) and 

therefore could also occur in otters.  

The negative correlation between THg and %OHg in the livers from females and 

not males also suggest different processing methods in male and female otters.  Since the 

liver is an organ where demethylation of OHg to Hg(II) occurs (Eagle-Smith et al. 2009, 

Scheuhammer et al. 2007, Evans et al. 2000), lower %OHg in female livers may indicate 

that females are better able to demethylate OHg compared to males.  This negative 

relationship between THg and %OHg was observed for both male and female otters from 

Wisconsin (Strom 2008), and mink (Mustela vison) in the lower Great Lakes region of 

Ontario, Canada (Martin et al. 2011) and from the Yukon, Canada (Gamberg et al. 2005).  

Moreover, this decrease in the %OHg with increasing THg has been observed in several 

aquatic bird species including common loons (Gavia immer), common mergansers 

(Mergus merganser) (Scheuhammer et al.. 1998), American avocets (Recurvirostra 

americana), black-necked stilts (Himantopus mexicanus), Caspian terns (Hydroprogne 

caspia), and forster’s terns (Sterna forsteri) (Eagles-Smith et al. 2009).  To my 

knowledge this study is the first to report this relationship in a single sex, highlighting the 

importance to consider sex when examining OHg in the liver. Additional study into the 

exact physiological differences between the livers of males and females is likely 

warranted.  No correlation between THg concentrations in the kidney compared to 

%OHg was observed in males or females indicating that if demethylation of OHg is 

occurring in the kidney, it is not influenced by THg concentration. 
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 Eagles-Smith et al. (2009) have hypothesized a threshold model where OHg 

demethylation occurs above a hepatic THg concentration threshold of 7.48 ± 1.48 µg/g 

d.w. in the livers in Caspian terns (Hydroprogne caspia) and Forster’s terns (Sterna 

forsteri) and 9.91 ± 1.29 µg/g d.w. for American avocets (Recurvirostra americana) and 

Black-necked stilts (Himantopus mexicanus). The significant negative correlation 

observed between THg and %OHg for female’s otters provide an indication that 

demethylation of OHg may occur within the liver; however, whether or not a threshold 

limit must be reached before demethylation occurs is unknown.  A review by 

Scheuhammer et al. (2007) suggests that when a liver THg concentration of ~10 mg/kg 

w.w. (30 – 40 mg/kg d.w.) an increased proportion of the total liver Hg is often present as 

inorganic Hg.  If a threshold mechanism for demethylation is occurring in female otters, 

it would stand to reason that the threshold concentration was lower than the measured Hg 

concentrations in the liver, because my results suggests demethylation was occurring at 

measured OHg concentrations.  Regardless of the mechanisms which result in the sexual 

difference in OHg concentrations in the liver, when examining OHg in the liver one 

should examine males and females separately. 

4.3  Geographic variation in mercury levels 

Of the three tissues analyzed in my study, fur was best suited for addressing 

geographic variation of Hg at the landscape level.  Total Hg in fur of otters is comprised 

mostly of OHg (Evans et al. 2000) and was highly correlated with both THg and OHg 

concentrations measured in liver and kidney in the present study. Other studies have 

shown similar trends in muscle (Strom 2008) and brain (Mierle et al. 2000) tissue.  
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Therefore, using THg in fur can be a noninvasive, inexpensive way to monitor Hg over 

large geographic areas.    

Total Hg concentrations in the fur of otters collected in the Boreal Shield ecozone 

(i.e. the Churchill River Upland) was significantly higher than otters collected from other 

ecoregions located in the Boreal Plain ecozone.  Elevated Hg concentrations in predatory 

fish appears to be established at the base of the food chain rather than by differences in 

trophic position (Chasar et al. 2009).  Therefore, environmental factors that affect the 

deposition of Hg or the production of MeHg may account for differences.  Studies 

indicate that lake pH is one of the most important factors controlling Hg levels in fish 

(Dittman and Driscoll, 2009; Brown et al. 2010).  Lower pH increases the solubility of 

metals, including inorganic Hg and concomitantly increases methylation rate of Hg(II) 

(Brown et al. 2010).  Aquatic systems located on the Boreal shield have much lower 

buffering capabilities and therefore are lower in pH (Scott et al. 2010) compared to 

Boreal Plain ecoregions providing some explanation for the elevated THg concentrations 

in otters observed.   

Elevated THg in fur observed in otters captured within the Churchill River 

Upland ecoregion could be at least partly due to anthropogenic emissions of Hg(II) from 

the now decommissioned copper-zinc smelter located in Flin Flon, MB.  While in 

operation this smelter was the single largest sources of atmospheric Hg emissions in 

Canada (Outridge et al. 2011).  Distinct differences were observed in mercury stable 

isotopes (δ
202

) between pre- and post-1930 sediments, associated with periods before and 

after smelting operations commenced suggesting that emissions from the smelter are the 

predominant Hg source in this area (Ma et al. 2013).  Comparison of Hg concentrations 
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measured in sediment cores indicates a substantial decrease in Hg concentrations with 

increasing distance from the smelter (Ma et al. 2013).  It was for this reason that only 

otters that were captured from the trapping area closest to the smelter would likely be 

most impacted by Hg emissions from the smelter.  Therefore, legacy atmospheric 

deposition of Hg(II) from the smelter would be the most logical explanation for the 

elevated THg concentrations found in the fur from otters closest to the smelter. 

5.  Conclusion 

Total Hg in fur was higher in sexually mature otters compared to sexually 

immature otters.  Whether due to age differences (i.e. bioaccumulation), dietary 

difference, or physiological changes that otters may undergo when becoming sexually 

mature is still uncertain.  A combination of some or all of these factors is likely and 

requires additional study to discern.  Demethylation of OHg is expected to occur in the 

liver.  Organic Hg in the liver was higher in males compared to livers from females.  A 

significant negative correlation between THg in the liver and %OHg in females suggest a 

sexual difference in how otters process OHg in the liver.  Increased demethylation in 

avian species as well as fish, snakes, and voles is suspected to be linked to increased liver 

size in females.   

A significant correlation between fur THg and both total and organic Hg in the 

liver and kidney of our trapped otters was observed.  Since measuring THg in fur is more 

cost effective, simpler to collect, and does not require the euthanasia of the animal, THg 

concentrations in fur appear to be a reasonable method to monitor Hg burdens within an 

ecosystem. Otters trapped within the Churchill River Upland ecoregion (Boreal Shield 
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ecozone) contained higher Hg concentrations than otters trapped within the boreal plain 

ecoregions.  Otters obtained in the trapping area closest to the smelter contained the 

highest concentrations of THg in fur measured in this study.  Legacy emissions from the 

decommissioned copper-zinc smelter are the most likely source for elevated THg 

concentrations in this area. 

5.1  Supplementary information 

Figure of the variation of THg throughout eight locations (Left front paw, base of skull, 

right front paw, middle dorsal surface, middle ventral surface, left rear paw, base of tail, 

right rear paw) on one otter pelt (Appendix A).  Figure outlining THg distribution 

measures of four sample locations from one kidney and thirteen sample locations from a 

liver (Appendix B).  An illustration outlining the final organ sub-sample locations for the 

liver (4 subsample locations) and kidney (2 subsample locations) analysis (Appendix C).  

Figure of the mean OHg concentrations measured in the liver, grouped by sex (Appendix 

D). Figure of THg concentrations in fur, grouped by the ecoregion in which otters were 

captured (Appendix E). A table outlining mean concentrations of Hg (mg/kg fresh 

weight) measured in fur from otters collected from across Canada (Appendix F). 
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Ch. 3.  Findings and future direction  

1.  Findings 

The purpose of this study was to assess mercury (Hg) exposure in otters collected 

in central Saskatchewan, Canada (52
o
N to 56

o
N).  My first objective was to examine the 

relationship between total mercury (THg) concentrations in fur and organic mercury 

(OHg) concentrations in the liver and kidney.  The second objective was to investigate 

whether sex and age influenced the variation of THg concentrations within fur, as well as, 

OHg concentrations within liver and kidney tissues. Lastly, I examined whether variation 

in THg and OHg within otter tissues can be related to geographic differences. 

A positive correlation between fur THg and both total and organic Hg in the liver 

and kidney of our trapped otters was observed.  Since measuring THg in fur is more cost 

effective, easier to collect, and does not require the euthanasia of the animal, THg 

concentrations in fur appear to be a reasonable method to monitor Hg burdens within an 

ecosystem.  

Total Hg in fur was higher in sexually mature otters compared to sexually 

immature ones.  Whether due to an age difference (i.e., bioaccumulation), dietary 

difference, or physiological changes that otters may undergo when becoming sexually 

mature remains uncertain.  A combination of some or all of these factors is likely and 

requires additional study to discern.  Demethylation of OHg is known to occur in the 

liver.  Organic Hg in the liver was higher in males compared to females.  A significant 

negative correlation between THg in the liver and %OHg suggests a sexual difference in 

how otters process OHg in the liver.  Increased demethylation in avian species as well as 
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fish, snakes, and voles is suspected to be linked to increased liver size and processing 

capabilities among females of these species.   

Otters trapped within the Churchill River Upland ecoregion (Boreal Shield 

ecozone) contained higher Hg concentrations than otters trapped within the boreal plain 

ecoregions.  Otters obtained in the trapping area closest to the smelter contained the 

highest concentrations of THg in fur measured in this study.  Legacy emissions from the 

decommissioned copper-zinc smelter are the most likely source for elevated THg 

concentrations in this area. 

2.  Sources of variation 

 A major objective of this project was to gain a better understanding of existing Hg 

concentrations in a top level predator over a broad geographic area in Saskatchewan in 

order to gauge large scale ecosystem health.  In order to accomplish this task, the 

Saskatchewan Trappers Association was enlisted to collect samples from as large a 

geographic area as possible.  While using trappers as a means of collecting samples has 

previously been used extensively for this type of study it does present some issues.  First, 

otters that were captured in a trap had to be mobile enough to get captured.  Symptoms of 

Hg poisoning include lethargy, anorexia, ataxia, and limb paralysis, and therefore, any 

otters suffering from extreme Hg poisoning would not likely be mobile enough to be 

captured by a trap; the current study design may be biased towards healthier animals.  

However, Hg concentrations measured in otter tissues were generally low and if Hg 

contamination was causing ecosystem level effects one would expect otters that were 

captured to still be elevated more than what was observed.  Second, using trappers to 
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supply otter carcasses limited my ability to control how the carcasses were stored after 

capture.  Generally this was not an issue however a small number of carcasses were not 

frozen immediately after processing and therefore internal organs (3 livers and 2 kidneys) 

showed sign of degradation.  If the internal organs showed any sign of decomposition 

they were discarded, however, it raises some question as to possible changes in internal 

Hg concentrations in the organs at varying levels of decomposition before analysis.  

 The age distribution of collected otter carcasses was indicative of a natural wild 

population where there were a greater number of younger otter captured compared to 

older otter.  The result is reduced statistical power in the older age classes and therefore 

any inferences made in regards to the older portion of the population should be done with 

caution.  

3.  Future direction 

In many cases, Se protects wildlife from the toxicity of inorganic Hg (IHg) and 

OHg (Khan and Wang, 2009; Yang et al. 2008).  The in-vivo formation of non-toxic Hg-

Se complexes like mercuric selenide appears to be the most accepted mechanism to 

explain the antagonistic effect of Se on Hg toxicity however the exact mechanisms 

involved remain poorly understood (Yang et al. 2008).  A review by Khan and Wang 

(2009) summarized existing literature into six potential pathways believed to result in the 

antagonistic effect between Hg and Se including a) formation of OHg-Se compounds; b) 

Se-aided demethylation of OHg; c) formation of IHg-Se compounds; d) redistribution of 

IHg in the presence of Se; e) Se inhibition of methyl radicals from OHg; and f) Hg-

induced Se deficiency.  All proposed pathways result in the formation of Hg-Se 
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complexes, however, each have different mobility, bioavailability, and affinity to target 

sites.  

Selenium has currently been measured in 201 liver and 202 kidney samples.  A 

strong positive correlation between Se and both organic and inorganic Hg in liver and 

kidney tissue samples was observed.  This co-accumulation of Se with OHg and IHg 

suggests a potential for the formation of OHg-Se and IHg-Se complexes. To clarify the 

types of complexes forming in the liver and kidney of river otters, additional carcasses 

have been collected with the intent of removing tissues for analysis using the Canadian 

light source at the University of Saskatchewan to gain a better understanding of the Hg-

Se molecular structures formed in organs.  In addition to analysis of liver and kidney 

tissue, Hg-Se molecular structures in brain tissue will be measured.  Since Hg is a 

neurotoxin, brain tissue is of interest when examining the potential for impacts to wildlife 

health.  By clarifying the molecular structure of Hg and Se within different regions of the 

brain we can gain a better understanding of the potential for detrimental effects from Hg 

on otter’s health.         

What has become apparent is that measuring Hg alone may inadequately reflect 

the potential for ecosystem impacts and associated wildlife and human exposure risk 

(Sørmo et al. 2011).  Therefore, studies evaluating health risks due to Hg exposure could 

be improved by incorporating Hg to Se molar relationships into experimental design 

(Ralston et al. 2007; Sørmo et al. 2011). Evidence suggests Hg:Se molar ratio of 1:1 as a 

threshold for the protective action of Se against Hg toxicity (Sørmo et al. (2011). Molar 

ratios approaching or above 1 reflect a state where Se concentrations are insufficient to 

alleviate the toxic effects of Hg.  Therefore, Hg toxicity could occur at almost any level 
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of Hg exposure provided exposed wildlife contains low molar concentrations of Se 

(Sørmo et al. 2011). 

Of the almost 200 otters sampled, only 3 contained OHg:Se molar ratios above 

one.  Two of the three otters were obtained from a small trapping area which consists of a 

portion of Meadow Lake Provincial Park and land north of the Park. No obvious 

anthropogenic source exists for this area highlighting the need for more in-depth 

investigation to determine potential reasons for increased Hg over Se in this area.  

Ideally, additional measures including Hg and Se in fish and soil, as well as water 

chemistry should be collected in efforts to determine potential causes (i.e. increased 

methylation rate of Hg(II)) for excess Hg and the potential hazard of excess Hg within 

that area.   

4.  Concluding remarks 

Mercury is a highly toxic and pervasive pollutant that can have deleterious effects 

in people and wildlife.  Piscivorous mammals accumulate greater concentrations of Hg 

and therefore, are ideal to use as an indicator species to monitor mercury concentrations 

found in natural environments.  For the first time in Saskatchewan, river otters were used 

to measure THg and OHg concentrations over a broad geographic range across the 

central portion of the province to gain insight of THg and OHg levels in fur, liver, and 

kidney tissues to determine the potential for ecological impact from Hg contamination. 

Overall, Hg concentrations measured in river otter from central Saskatchewan 

were relatively low.  Otters located close to the now decommissioned mining and 

smelting operation located at Flin Flon, MB contained the highest concentrations of THg 
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in fur, measured in this study.  This is likely caused by legacy emissions from the mine.  

However, if the use of Hg-Se molar ratios is a more accurate measure of potential Hg 

toxicity to the biologic community then it would appear that Se concentrations in the area 

are sufficient to reduce the potential for impact on said community.  In total, only three 

individual otters measured in this study contained Hg:Se molar ratios above one.  One 

was captured in an area containing two hydroelectric dams giving at least some indication 

for the increased Hg concentration observed.  The other two otter’s containing Hg:Se 

molar ratios greater than one were captured in a small trapping area in the west central 

portion of the province.  No obvious anthropogenic source is known to occur in this area 

highlighting the need for additional study in this area to determine the cause and potential 

impact of excess Hg concentrations found there. 
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Appendices           

  

 

 

Appendix A:  Variation of total Hg (THg) among eight locations (left front paw, base of 

neck, right front paw, middle back, middle stomach, left rear paw, base of tail, right rear 

paw) on one otter pelt. Each sample site was split into three for triplicate analysis.  Error 

bars represent 95% confidence limits. 
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Appendix B:  Total mercury distribution measures of four sample locations from one 

kidney and thirteen sample locations from a liver.  The kidney and liver were removed 

from the same individual otter. 

 

Organ ID Hg (mg/kg d.w.) 

Kidney 1 8.709602505 

Kidney 2 10.45007902 

Kidney 3 11.06567691 

Kidney 4 11.1135551 

Liver 1 4.308900757 

Liver 2 8.985311338 

Liver 3 11.5191203 

Liver 4 9.582346976 

Liver 5 12.2040121 

Liver 6A 8.127143169 

Liver 6B 2.719192864 

Liver 7 12.47788842 

Liver 8 9.56364469 

Liver 9 8.955192286 

Liver 10 12.79876476 

Liver 11 6.368327577 

Liver 12 10.30741993 

Liver 13 5.690505917 

Limit of detection = 0.00036 mg/kg d.w. 
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Appendix C:  Final organ sub-sample locations chosen for the liver (four subsample 

locations) and kidney (two subsample locations). 

 

A) Liver 

 

B) Kidney 
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Appendix D:  Mean organic (OHg) concentrations in the liver, grouped by gender. Error 

bars represent 95% confidence limits.
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Appendix E:  Mean total (THg) concentrations in fur, grouped by ecoregion.  Error bars 

represent 95% confidence limits. 
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Appendix F:  Mean concentrations of Hg (mg/kg fresh weight) measured in fur from 

otters collected from across Canada. 

Location THg in 

Fur 

S.D. N Source 

Ontario 7.4 4.2 25 Klenavic et al. 2008 

Quebec 24 13 54 Klenavic et al. 2008 

Nova Scotia 24 23 65 Klenavic et al. 2008 

Ontario 10.7 4.1 18 Evans et al. 1998 

Ontario 9.2 3.7 9 Evans et al. 1998 

Ontario 8.9 3.3 12 Evans et al. 1998 

Ontario 9.7 0.4 13 Evans et al. 1998 

Ontario 10.6 4.2 41 Evans et al. 2000 

Ontario 12.3 4.7 57 Mierle et al. 2000 

Our Study 9.7 7.5 199  
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